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Monoux College e-Newsletter 
Hello and welcome to our Careers Special e-Newsletter.  

In this edition , we’re looking at our new learning pathways and our 10:00am lesson start time and how they can shape your future. 

 

 
Three young students who have received conditional offers at Monoux College, give their 

feedback on the college… 

 

‘The college made me feel very warm and welcoming and it’s 

very different to how it was at school’  

‘The new learning pathways, links to different careers and my progression to University, 
got me hooked on this college’ 

  

‘The open day was the most intriguing and interactive 

out of all the college open days I went to.’ 

            Raven 

Tanaya  

‘The college staff are very understanding, communicate well 
and are caring. This makes me feel confident when talking to 
them’ 

#ChampionAmbassadors 

‘’Friends and family highly recommended Monoux , to me because of it’s great teaching support system’  

‘The interview day was welcoming and made me feel comfortable, this was the day 

 I was decided I would like to join Monoux’ 

Raven, applied  for A - Level  Business, Media Studies, Photography 

Zain, applied for A - Level  Chemistry, Biology, Maths, History 

Tanaya, applied for BTEC Level 3 Extended - Health & Social Care  

 

 

Would you like to be involved with our Champion Ambassador programme?  
 

This is where we give you the power to influence how the college is run by giving us your thoughts on how to 
make your college experience as beneficial and enjoyable as possible. 

 
Take charge of your college life by becoming a Champion Ambassador! 

 

To register call 020 8523 3544 ext. 3462 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Lessons Start @10:00am  

You will be joining the first sixth form college in London to radically alter the shape of it’s timetable with a unique 

10am lesson start time. Our new start time makes life easier for students who are travelling long distances or are 

family carers. We have made an exciting decision to radically alter the shape of the day so that your timetable will 

fit your lifestyle. Our new timetable is designed to increase motivation and readiness to learn. The later start time 

of 10am will improve your physical and mental health, optimise your readiness to learn and provide a more   

communal approach to the start of your day.  

Six Learning Pathways  

As our world becomes more globally competitive and 

technology-driven, the economy and employers require 

you to have portable skills and capabilities and to be 

career ready.  

We have reorganised our A Level and BTEC subjects 

into Six Learning Pathways, based on your career goals 

you will be guided towards one of these. 

Each pathway has its own links to careers through skills 

development and qualifications, enriched with relevant 

trips and work experience whilst being supported by a 

network of employers & universities. 

 



“I found the gifted & talented programme extremely beneficial, we 

got to go on a trip to Rome, lots of University application support 

and a lot of help in gaining work experience from top firms. The 

programme is the main reason I encouraged my little brother to 

attend the college”  

Monoux College 

Phone: 020 8523 3544 Ext: 3400 | Email: info@sgmc.ac.uk | www.sgmc.ac.uk 

GIFTED AND TALENTED @MONOUX  

If you are a gifted and talented student or aspiring to be one, Monoux has so much to offer you.   

You will be able to come together with like minded students from within the college and benefit from personalised 

mentoring to give you the best post-16 experience.  

Take advantage of wonderful opportunities such as: 

 

 Dedicated study and seminar room 

 Personal account for the purchase of 

books 

 Personal Laptops to assist with research 

and networking 

 Coaching on leadership skills  

 Mentoring by senior leaders within the college 

 Motivational sessions and skills development 

 International links and visits 

 Oxbridge and Russell Group University visits and 

application support  

Hamid is in his third year of 

his BSc (Hons) in Philosophy, 

Politics & Economics at the 

London School of Economics. 
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